COVID-19 Protocol
Central Michigan University
If a member becomes ill…






Call the Student Health Services for a phone screening (989-774-6599)
Notify WPN Staff (noblemen@sigtau.org or 317-644-1920)
Ill-Member Isolation Plan
 While in the facility, the member would be required to remain in his bedroom at all
times aside from using a designated restroom. No other common spaces would be
permitted to be used by the member.
 Member may be asked to return to a primary residence when possible.
 Member may be asked to temporarily relocate within the chapter house to be
determined by WPN staff as a safety precaution.
 Rooms 5 or 6 would be designated as the isolation spaces in the facility.
 Member would be required to utilize one designated restroom facility.
 The restroom immediately outside of Room 4 would be the designated
restroom facilities.
 Member would be required to enter/exit the property only at a specific point of
entry.
 Member would be removed from all of his chapter house duties.
 Member must receive approval from a medical provider that he can resume regular
house use.
Chapter Member Safety Plan
 All other members would be required to maintain social distance, as defined by
CDC guidelines, and are not permitted to have physical interactions with the ill
member including indirect physical interactions such as entering the isolated space
or touching commonly shared surfaces.
 Other members may be asked to temporarily relocate within the chapter house by
WPN staff as a safety precaution.
 Rooms 5 or 6 would be designated as the isolation spaces in the facility.
 Other members would be required to utilize other designated restroom facilities to
reduce the spread of the virus.
 Additional cleaning and disinfecting practices would be implemented, based on
CDC guidelines, for the duration of the member’s isolation.
 Amended chapter house rules would go into effect including no guests or out-ofhouse members permitted at the house, no alcohol of any kind permitted, and
gathering size restrictions based on current CDC guidelines.
 Chapter leaders would be encouraged to adapt chapter operations during member
isolation as a safety precaution.

The most up to date information is available here for Central Michigan University brothers.

